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THE

POPCORN

EXPERil"'1E:NI
by
Lee Beasley

One day, Farmer George drove into his
barnyard.
His animals crowded around.
They
saw big bags in the back.
The tall, lanky man stepped
out.
"Popcorn today, my hungry friends.
It's much
better than the seaweed mixture you tried
last week."
The animals looked at one
another and rolled their eyes. Farmer George
had another experiment.
Re filled the troughs.
"Try it1" he
urged.
The animals hung back, but they were
hungry.
Finally, the pigs trotted over to
the one at the windmill and soon chomped on
the kernels.
The cow walked to the trough by the barn
and nibbled a few.
Then she, too, munched
away.

The farmer spread popcorn on the barn
floor for the chickens.
They scrambled for
the feed. Then he stacked the other bags
next to a storage bin overflowing with rockhard biscuits. His sweet wife had baked them
for him over the years.
Every day, he had
wrapped his in a napkin and smuggled it out
to the barn. Re planned to experiment with
them some day.
While tne animals ate, Farmer George
left to work in his fields.
Now, this
popcorn was the giant variety and filled with
hot air.
As the animals ate,
they grew
lighter and lighter.
Then, like balloons,
they began to rise, one by one.
A great hullabaloo sounded inside the
barn. The chickens floated to the ceiling.
"Squawk, squawk, squawk," they screeched.
Each of the three pigs caught an arm of
the slowly turning windmill.
Clinging
tightly, they squealed, "Oink, oink, oink."
The cow's bell collar snagged on the
weathervane at the top of the barn.
Her bell
clanged as she dangled and rolled.
When the
wind shifted,
the weathervane turned so she
was able to stand.
"Moo, moo, moo," she
bawled.
When Mr.
George returned to do his
evening chores, he heard the racket and
stopped in amazement.
My poor animals, I' 11
"Saints alive!
set things right for you. Mercy sakes, that
popcorn1
I' 11 have to try something else.

But first, I must get you down."
He took the stepladder, rope, and bucket
to the barn and climbed to the cow.
As he
milked her, she began to rise again.
"Whoa, Hilda, where' re you going?"
He
threw the rope over her back and sat on the
ends while he finished milking.
Then he
pulled her to the ground and tied her to the
barn post.
With more ropes, Farmer George climbed
the windmill ladder.
When one of the slowly
turning arms came near, he lassoed the first
pig.
He hauled it down and tied its rope to
a windmill support. He did the same with the
other two.
The squawking chickens were next.
He
strode
into
the
barn
and
stopped,
dumbfounded. Broken eggs ~ere splattered on
the floor. As he stood there, an egg hit his
hat and splattered. He looked up and saw his
chickens bumping against the ceiling.
"Ah, my pretty flockI
I must save the
rest of the eggs."
Mr. George found some
baskets and took them up to the hayloft.
There he lined them with straw and hung one
on each chicken.
He looped his wife's clothesline near
the floor in and around the farm machinery.
Then he tied each chicken to it.
At last Mr. George spoke to the bobbing,
complaining chickens.
"This is all I can do
for now, my pretties.
No food tonight.
Tomorrow, I'll set things right for you."
He stood there for a moment.
What to
do? As he scratched his head, he noticed the
storage bin and the sagging floorboards under

.re .

"Those heavy, rock-hard
biscuits!"
Once, he had dropped one on his foot.
That
laid him up for a week.
"Maybe they will work." Re placed the
biscuits on a chopping block.
With a sledge
hammer, he pounded them into pellets.
Mr. George worked far into the night.
Early the next day, he shoveled the
biscuit feed into the troughs.
"Here's your
food, my hungry friends."
Then, he poured some for the chickens
and set their baskets aside. Only three eggs
were in them.

On his
way out,
he absent-mindedly
grabbed
a handful
of popcorn.
Immediately,
the animals
tried
to warn him,
"Moo,
moo,
oink, oink, squawk, squawk."
Farmer
George did not hear for he was
sailing higher,
and higher, and higher ..•

>.s the
animals
crunched
noisily,
they
grew heavier
and heavier.
Grl\dually,
they
settled to the ground and stood quietly.
"Saints
alive!
My biscuit
experiment
worked IN
Mr.
George
took off the ropes,
strings,
and clothealine
and hung them in the

qJ~

barn.

VIJAYA

and

SEVEN
LANKA

the

FIND

HUNDRED

by
S. Dorman
Vijava was rolling on the ••a with ••v•n
hundred of his followers in seven sickle-shaped,
hemp-bound reed shi~s.
IJijaya was a Sinhalese
prince. the son of Sinhabihu who had the paws of
a lion for hands and feet because he was the son
of Sinhala the lion.
Vijaya was half-shaven; the
right side of his head had been shaved by his
father as a tohin of disgrace.
The ocean wind
lifted the long dark remains of his hair.
swirling them about his face.
The sea was whitecapped and deep, and Vijaya leaned on a bamboo
rail staring unhappily at the water.
He and the Seven Hundred had been turned out
to sea from Gujarat many months before in order
to placate the wrath of his father's subjects.
The unruly behavior and violent plav of the
prince and his male followers had disrupted the
kingdom.
Vijaya wondered at his father's
intolerance
and hypocrisy, for Sinhabihu had also
been violent in his youth.
In fact, he had slain
his own father, the lion Sinhalaf
Yet rememberance of this had not been enough to help him
ignore the demands of his people.
"Send the prince away reproached!"
Their
clangor still rang in Vijava's ears, causing him
to wince even now.
Just then his captain Sena came over to him
carrving a brass ladle full of water.
Sena•s
head (like those of all the Seven Hundred) was
also half-shaven, and he worse his remaining hair
in a plait that trailed over his shoulder.
His black eves showed concern.
"Trouble
roils vour spirit. Prince,"
Overhead the changing wind smacked the
5quare-rigged
cotton sail, flapping it.
After
some moments, Vijaya answered, "I can•t forget mv
humiliatio!'l."
Holding out the dipper of fresh water, Sena
urged, "Sleep can abate grief.
If you'll let it,
the rocking ocean will lull vour hurt."
Vijaya waved aside water and suggestion, and
went astern to row.
Relieving another of the
long oar, he reclined on a grass mat in the curve
of the stern, falling into sculling rhvthm beside
the voung noble Gopura.
Bright was the dav thev found Lanka.
The
hot coppery sand& stained red the hands of Vijava
and th• Seven Hundred as they fell, e><hau•led, lo
shore.
They made camp at the edge of the woode
at Tambapanni where the sun stood over the high
dim forest of palms.
Following his meal of lasuna peppered rice
and fish, Vijaya heaved a contented sigh and
•tood.
The silken air and •cent of tbe Janet had

given ·hh11 relief· fron1 his grief, renewing hie
will.
"Come, Sena, let's walk."
Thev tramped a mile through the woods before
halting at a blue lake.
Between the arms of the
woods a flock of while pelicans, &ailing low,
fished the waters.
to one side ebony and
satinwood trees lined a hidden lagoon, which thev
entered.
Conclaves of egrets nested there.
And
on the shoals fat drv crocodiles,
jaws agape,
sunned themselves and waited.
"This is trulv a Resplendent Land," murmured
IJijaya.
"What, Prince7" asked Sena, breaking from
his own reverie.
"This place, Sena, shall be called Lanka
henceforth.
Here, if we can overcome its
dangers, we shall start
life anew."
They returned slowly to camp.
As thev drew
near. the god Upulvan, hidden in the simple form
of a wandering ascetic, approached them through
the trees.
The little ascetic bowed humbly and took up
VUava's wrists.
He held them together
palm to
palm and wound the hands with khoma thread.
"I
bind vour hands to strengthen
you in temptation.
Now you are &ealed against is as long as you
will."
The seeming ascetic looked up at him and
smiled.
In his smile was a sparkling well from
which the spirit of Vijava drank thirstily.
Then
the ascetic vanished and so did the thread, vet
Vijaya felt its binding still.
"Did you see that, Sena?!" He turned to his
friend.
But just then a skinny dun-colored bitch
came bounding through the spindly palm trunks.
"Look, Leader.
A pariah!"
Bv .now some of the other followers, having
aeen them returning, came close to look at the
dog.
..
"This means civilization is near," someone
shouted.
And another suggested. "Let's follow the dog
and see where it leads!"
"No doubt to the house of a noble!"
•><claimed vet a third.
But Vijaya sensed something amiss and said
firmly that they should not go after it.
So all returned lo their cu1ps e1<cept Mitt.a,
who went followifl9 after the bitch. Through
Lanka he went over limestone and bogJ over
deadfall and stream he sprang.
Not a sign of
humanity did he see.
Mile aft.er mile he followed
the. dog until present.Iv it began to bav.
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